Widow Resources
A guide to navigating grief and loss
o r g a n i z at i o n s

-

l o c a l a n d n at i o n a l

Hope Floats Wellness ▶ www.hopefloatswellness.org
We are a bereavement and educational center for individuals
and families who are grieving or facing other life challenges.
Our mission is to help people cope with loss, support their
healing,and nurture their physical and emotional well-being.

Soaring Spirits ▶ www.soaringspirits.org

Soaring Spirits builds community. We create, and maintain,
innovative peer-based grief support programs for widowed
men and women that serve a worldwide population. Based on
the powerful connections created by shared experience, we
endeavor to ensure that no one need grieve alone.

Camp Widow ▶ www.campwidow.org

Camp Widow® is a unique and incredible experience. This
innovative program provides practical tools and researchinformed resources for widowed persons rebuilding their lives
in the aftermath of the death of a spouse or partner. We offer
both weekend long and one day events across the United
States and in a variety of International locations.

The Liz Logelin Foundation ▶ thelizlogelinfoundation.org

Giving hope to widows and widowers with young families.

Modern Widows Club ▶ www.modernwidowsclub.com

Modern Widows Club serves to empower women in
widowhood to lean into life, build resilience and make a
positive difference in society. There are local clubs with events
as well as an annual Widow’s Empowerment conference.
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Hot Young Widows Club

▶ www.hotyoungwidowsclub.com

The Hot Young Widows Club exists to provide
comfort and support to people who have lost
their significant others: husbands, wives, girlfriends,
boyfriends, and partners. The Hot Young Widows
Club is not a replacement for therapy or professional
guidance. It is simply an online support group meant
to encourage and inspire.

How to Help a Grieving Friend
▶ www.refugeingrief.com/helper-overview

An online community and resource that helps
people survive some of the hardest experiences of
their lives.
podcasts

Widow 180 The Podcast
▶ Podcasts.apple.com

Jen Zwinck
The podcast is about turning tragedy, loss and fear
into strength, creativity and a passion for life. It’s about
self-reflection and realizing that we only have this one
precious life to live and that a new life and a new you
is achievable. Jen also offers a coaching program.

The Widowed Mom Podcast
▶ www.coachingwithkrista.com/podcast/

Krista St. Germain
Our program gives widowed mom’s the tools they
need to get unstuck and back to truly loving life
again.

The Widowed Parent
▶ Podcasts.apple.com

Jenny Lisk
Our program gives widowed mom’s the tools they
need to get unstuck and back to truly loving life
again.
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books

Rise Up: A Widow’s Journal
▶ By Paula Harris

This journal can be a tool that
will help a widow process her
feelings and empower her
with strength and courage to
embrace the full life that awaits
her. It is designed to be a caring
gift for someone whose husband
or life partner died recently or in
the past few years.

It’s OK That You’re Not OK: Meeting
Grief and Loss in a Culture That
Doesn’t Understand
▶ By Megan Devine

Is a book for grieving people, those who love them,
and all those seeking to love themselves–and each
other–better.

Heartbroken Open: A True Story of
Coming Alive Again After Profound Loss
▶ By Kristine Carlson

This poignant book will help you, navigate through
the stress of loss - move through the heartbreak
of grief - and then ultimately return to love and joy
again.

Option B: Facing Adversity, Building
Resilience, and Finding Joy
▶

By Sheryl Sandberg and Adam Grant
Everyone experiences some form of Option B. We
all deal with loss: jobs lost, loves lost, lives lost. The
question is not whether these things will happen but
how we face them when they do.
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A Grief Observed
▶

By C.S. Lewis
Written after his wife’s tragic death, A Grief
Observed is C.S. Lewis’s honest reflection on the
fundamental issues of life, death, and faith in the
midst of loss.

fa c e b o o k g r o u p s

These groups have been recommended to us.
¨

Grief Relief Outlet After the Loss of a
Husband or Life Partner

¨

Grieving Spouses

¨

Grief Anonymous-Loss of a Spouse/Fiancé/
Life Partner

¨

GriefHab

¨

Widows Living Beyond Grief and Loss

¨

The Widows Walk Grief Support Group

¨

Refuge in Grief

self care

Filled with Gold
▶ https://www.filledwithgold.org/

A monthly self-care support box for any stage of
widowhood. Hand-selected items to nurture the
body, mind, and spirit after the loss of a spouse.
Made for widows with love by a widow.
widow coach

Widow Rising with Mary Ambrefe
▶ https://widowrising.com/

Guidance through every step of grief and healing.
Helping the widowed reimagine and rebuild with
coaching focusing on the emotional, health &
wellness and development of a Legacy Guide.
h o l i d ay g u i d e b o o k

Curve Ball Life Planning Workbooks
The REBUILD workbook is a step-by-step
checklist for a surviving spouse immediately
after the death of their loved one. It walks
widows through the necessary next steps
when they’re faced with the unthinkable. Visit our
website for additional resources to help you on your
journey.

Holiday Support for a Loved One

For widows, holidays can be a challenging reminder
of what she has lost. We’ve created a guide book to
help you support your loved one as she navigates a
difficult time.
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